Background: c-di-AMP-degrading YybT homologs contain a PAS domain with heme binding capability.
synthesizing c-di-GMP (11) , the GGDEF YybT domain lacks the GG(D/E)EF motif and exhibits residual ATPase activity (2) . YybT family proteins also contain a putative PAS domain immediately following the second transmembrane helix. PAS domains are found in all kingdoms of life, and many of them are predicted to function as sensor domains for perceiving environmental cues (12) . PAS domains are usually about 100 amino acids in length and are fused to a wide range of enzymatic or nonenzymatic effector domains. The capability of the PAS domains to bind a variety of cofactors or ligands is largely due to the plasticity of the ligand-binding pocket (13) . By binding heme or flavin as cofactors or prosthetic groups, some PAS domains are known to sense signals such as gaseous ligands (14, 15) , redox potential (16 -19) , or light (20 -22) . In addition, many of the PAS domains with structures deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) contain hollow pockets that are likely used for binding ligands of diverse sizes and properties.
We previously reported the unexpected finding that two recombinant YybT proteins were associated with a substoichiometric amount of b-type heme (Ͻ5%) even after the protein purification by metal affinity and size-exclusion chromatography (23) . By heme reconstitution, the PAS domains of the two YybT proteins were shown to bind b-type heme with 1:1 stoichiometry. These observations were surprising because of two reasons. First, the core of the PAS domain of YybT proteins contains 70 -80 residues, which makes it a much smaller PAS domain than other heme-binding PAS domains that typically contain ϳ100 residues (13, 14, 24, 25) . Second, the PAS domains of YybT proteins do not seem to harbor any conserved residues for coordinating heme iron. In addition to the observed specificity for b-type heme, the binding of heme seems to be biologically relevant because the heme binding also alters the phosphodiesterase activity of the DHH/DHHA1 domain of YybT (23) . To further probe the structure and function of the PAS YybT domain, we determined the high-resolution NMR structure of the PAS domain (GtYybT) of the YybT protein from the thermophilic microorganism G. thermodenitrificans to reveal that the small PAS GtYybT domain adopts a PAS fold with a putative hydrophobic ligand-binding site surrounded by shortened strands and loops. A model of the dimeric protein was constructed to reveal that the PAS domain dimerizes in an antiparallel fashion. Results obtained from the NMR titration with reconstituted heme and zinc protoporphyrin IX (ZnPPIX) suggest that the hydrophobic pocket is potentially involved in the binding of heme. was described previously (2) . For the production of the 13 C/ 15 N-labeled protein, Escherichia coli were grown up in 1 liter of M9 medium supplemented with 1 g/liter [
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cloning, Expression, and Purification of Proteins-Cloning of the gene that encodes GtYybT
15 N]ammonium chloride and 1.2 g/liter [ 13 C]glucose to an optical density of 0.8 before inducing with 0.8 mM isopropyl-1-thio-␤-D-galactopyranoside. The culture was kept shaking at 16°C for ϳ12 h before it was pelleted by centrifugation. The cells were lysed in 20 ml of lysis buffer (50 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 0.1% ␤-mercaptoethanol, and 1 mM PMSF). After centrifugation at 25,000 rpm for 30 min, the supernatant was filtered and then incubated with 2 ml of nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid resin (Qiagen) for 1 h at 4°C. The resin was washed with 50 ml of W1 buffer (lysis buffer with 20 mM imidazole) and 20 ml of W2 buffer (lysis buffer with 50 mM imidazole). The proteins were eluted using a step gradient method with the elution buffer containing 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol and 200 mM, 300 mM, or 500 mM imidazole. The eluted protein was incubated with thrombin overnight at room temperature before size-exclusion chromatography at 4°C using the ÄKTA FPLC system equipped with a Superdex 200 HR 16/60 column (Amersham Biosciences). The buffer used for gel filtration was composed of 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.5), 200 mM NaCl and protease inhibitor mixture (Roche Applied Science). The protein was concentrated to the required NMR concentration (0.7 mM) and stored at Ϫ80°C.
NMR Structure Determination-The structure of the PAS domain was calculated using the assignment of 1 H, 13 C, and 15 N resonances and unassigned NOEs as input for the program CYANA (26, 27) . Backbone dihedral angles were predicted using chemical shift data, with the website version of TALOSϩ (spin.niddk.nih.gov/bax/nmrserver/talos/) (28) . Hydrogen bond constraints for ␣-helices and ␤-strands were set for amide protons protected from D 2 O exchange. Structure calculations were started from 100 random conformers, using the standard simulated annealing protocol in CYANA. The statistics of meaningful NOE distance constraints in the final CYANA cycle showed a high density of structural constraints per amino acid. Seven cycles of NOE assignment and structure reconstruction resulted in a bundle of 20 conformers. All data sets used for CYANA calculation were reformatted for CNS using PDBstat 5.3 (29) . The program CNS 1.2 (30) was used to refine the PAS structure by incorporating dihedral angles, hydrogen bonds, and upper limit distance constrains (from CYANA) and refined using residual dipolar coupling data obtained using pf1 filamentous bacteriophages. Structures were recalculated from an extended strand with random initial velocities using the default simulated annealing protocol of the CNS package. 100 conformers were calculated, of which the structure with the lowest energy structure was selected for the HADDOCK procedure.
To build the dimer model, the multibody interface of the HADDOCK web server-based calculation (31) were performed from two copies of monomeric structure. Center-of-mass restraints, C 2 symmetry restraints, and noncrystallographic restraints were imposed on all sequential monomer pairs. The HADDOCK procedure was repeated twice with the truncated version GtYybT trun (Glu-77-Thr-162) and GtYybT R50-T162 to test the robustness of the experimental intermonomer NOEs. To test the consistency of the data, and to prevent possible occlusion and steric hindrance during the docking process, residues of the AЈ␣ domain (Arg-50 -Ser-76) were first removed from the monomer to GtYybT PAS trun . The NOE set was first used as ambiguous interaction restraints for preliminary building of the GtYybT PAS trun dimer model followed by refinement of these restraints to obtain an unambiguous restraint set resulting in the full atomic description of the dimer structure. Starting with two copies of the GtYybT PAS trun structure, HADDOCK produced a single cluster of dimer structures with an overall backbone r.m.s.d. from the lowest energy structure of 0.5 Ϯ 0.3 Å. The docking procedure was then repeated for GtYybT R50-T162 using the same unambiguous restraint set.
NMR Spectroscopic Study of the Paramagnetic Tagged PAS GtYybT -To probe the orientation of the PAS GtYybT domain, we attached the paramagnetic tag (1-oxyl-2, 2, 5, 5-tetramethyl-⌬3-pyrroline-3-methyl) methanethiosulfonate (MTSL) (Toronto Research) to the native cysteine residue (Cys-106) of the PAS domain. To prepare the protein-MTSL conjugate, the purified protein was first added to a 10-fold excess volume of buffer at pH 8.5 (200 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris, pH 8.5). 1.0 mg of MTSL (5-fold) was dissolved in 20 l of acetonitrile and added to the protein solution. The mixture was incubated at 16°C overnight. Unreacted MTSL was removed via buffer exchange with NMR-based buffer (200 mM NaCl, 50 mM phosphate, pH 6.5) using a concentrator. Fresh sodium dithionite (5-fold) was added 1 h before acquisition of NMR spectra to reduce the nitroxide probe.
NMR experiments were performed at 25°C using Bruker Avance-II 700 and 600 NMR spectrometers equipped with cryogenic triple resonance (TXI) probes. Complete sequencespecific assignment of backbone was achieved using standard triple resonance experiments (HNCA, HN(CO)CA, CBCA-CONH, HN(CA)CB, HNCO, and HN(CA)CO), and side-chain and aromatic resonances were assigned using three-dimensional 15 N-resolved NOESY-HSQC and three-dimensional 13 C-resolved NOESY-HMQC. For long range intermonomer NOEs, three-dimensional 13 C-resolved NOESY-HMQC and three-dimensional 15 N-resolved NOESY-HSQC were used to determine the NOEs that could not be resolved as intramonomeric NOEs. Sodium 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate was used as the internal reference for 1 H nuclei. The chemical shifts of 13 15 N residual dipolar couplings were determined using TROSY-anti-TROSY spectra in the absence/presence of 20 mg/ml Pf1 filamentous bacteriophage (ASLA Biotech). The acquired data were analyzed with MODULE (33) .
Paramagnetic Reagent Titration-To delineate the solventexposed surfaces and the buried dimeric interface of the PAS domain, gadodiamide (Omniscan, GE Healthcare) was used. The paramagnetic relaxation rate was determined by measuring the decay in signal intensity in 1 H-15 N TROSY-HSQC spectra in the presence of increasing gadodiamide concentration (1-5 mM) (34 -36) .
Reconstitution of PAS GtYybT with Heme or Zinc Protoporphyrin IX-Heme stock (Sigma) or ZnPPIX (Alfa Aesar) was first dissolved in D 6 -DMSO (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories) for the incorporation of heme into the PAS protein sample. The pH of the protein sample was first increased to pH 8.5 before slowly titrating with the ZnPPIX stock in DMSO, with gentle agitation for ϳ4 h (4°C) to a final ZnPPIX/protein ratio of 5:1. The free ZnPPIX was separated from the reconstituted protein solution by gel filtration. The protein solution was then exchanged back to the original buffer (50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, 200 mM NaCl) to ensure removal of any unreacted chemicals and precipitated protein. To reconstitute the protein with ferric heme, heme hydrochloride was first dissolved in D 6 -DMSO and titrated into purified protein solution at pH 8.0 with gentle agitation for 4 h with the final heme/protein ratio of 4:1. The unbound heme was then separated by gel filtration and exchanged back into the NMR buffer via buffer exchange concentrator.
NMR Spectroscopic Study of the Reconstituted PAS GtYybTTwo different approaches were used to probe the heme-binding pocket of the PAS domain. In the first approach, chemical shift perturbations/signal attenuation were monitored using 1 H-15 N TROSY-HSQC spectra, and the magnitude of the perturbation by ZnPPIX binding was calculated using the weighted average chemical shifts for each amino acid residue. The scale factor ␣ was established from atom-specific chemical shift ranges for proteins. The second approach involved using PAS domain reconstituted with heme. The TROSY-HSQC pulse sequence was modified with the super-WEFT (water-edited Fourier transform) element (d 1 Ϫ 180 o Ϫ ⌬ Ϫ 90 o Ϫ t a ) with delays set at ⌬ ϭ 187 ms and t a ϩ d 1 ϭ 302 ms, which allows the suppression of slow relaxing signals while monitoring fast relaxing signals (37) . Resonances showing opposite amplitude signal intensity in comparison with the resonances stemming from residues remote to the heme-binding pocket were interpreted as being in the vicinity of the heme-binding site.
Heme Sensitivity Assay-A disk diffusion assay similar to that described previously(9, 38) was used to determine heme sensitivity of different L. lactis strains. The heme stock (porcine heme; Sigma) was prepared in 0.23 M sterile NaOH at 7.5 mg/ml. Strains tested included wild-type L. lactis MG1363, the ⌬LlYybT mutant (⌬1816), and a wild-type reverted strain that was created by excision of the integration plasmid from ⌬1816 (1816Rwt) (9) . 100 l of late-log phase grown cells (A 600 nm ϳ1.4) was added to 5 ml of soft M17 agar (0.75% agar) containing 0.5% glucose (GM17) and poured on a set 15-ml base of GM17 agar (1.2% agar). In the case of the ⌬1816 mutant, erythromycin (Sigma) was added at 2 g/ml final concentration. A sterile 8-mm filter disk (Advantec) was placed on the surface, and 20 l of heme (230 nmol) was added. Plates were incubated overnight aerobically at 30°C and then photographed. The experiment was repeated on three separate occasions with comparable results. Statistical analysis was carried out on triplicate assays using the Student's t test.
RESULTS
PAS GtYybT Domain Adopts a PAS Fold with Shortened
␤-Strands-Using the standard triple resonance NMR experiments with uniformly 13 C/ 15 N-labeled protein, we determined the high resolution structure of the PAS domain (PAS GtYybT or GtYybT 55-162 ) of GtYybT.
1 H-15 N TROSY-HSQC spectra showed good dispersion of the cross-peaks (data now shown), indicating that the protein is well folded. In the buffer that contains 99% D 2 O, most 1 H- 15 N correlation cross-peaks retain significant intensity in the 1 H-15 N HSQC spectrum, suggesting high protection of the amide protons from the exchange with bulk solvent. The structure of the PAS domain was solved using more than 2000 structural constrains that include interproton NOEs, hydrogen bonds, dihedral angles, and residual dipolar couplings. The overall r.m.s.d. in the final NMR ensemble of the PAS conformers is 0.46 Å for the backbone atoms and 1.04 Å for the heavy side-chain atoms. The core of the PAS domain (Pro-84 -Thr-162) adopts the typical ␣/␤-PAS domain fold that consists of several short and distorted ␣-helices and one fivestranded antiparallel ␤-sheet (Fig. 2, A and B) . Notably, the structure distinguishes itself from other known PAS domains by containing a few short structural motifs to form the twisted ␤-sheet scaffold. When compared with the central ␤-strands of other PAS domains that contain 35-50 residues, the ␤-strands of PAS GtYybT only contain 27 residues. The strands G␤, H␤, and I␤ are noticeably shorter than those of most known PAS domains (Fig. 2C) . In addition, one of the helices (F␣) and the downstream loop are significantly shorter than those of other PAS domains. We also noticed that helix D␣ appears to be disordered in our PAS GtYybT structure. To ensure consistent naming convention with other PAS domains, we named this region the D-loop. With the shortened strands and loops, PAS GtYybT is one of the most compact PAS domains for which the structure has been determined.
The PAS GtYybT construct used for the NMR study also includes a short stretch of N-terminal residues (Arg-55-Met-83) that is important for maintaining the stability of the construct because its absence resulted in severe protein aggregation during protein purification and NMR measurement. The N-terminal portion consists of two helices connected by an unstructured loop region, in contrast to a continuous long helix as predicted by PSIPRED V3.0. Despite the presence of the unstructured region, the overall r.m.s.d. of this fragment was about 1.75 Å for backbone atoms and 2.79 Å for heavy sidechain atoms. The large r.m.s.d. values obtained are primarily due to the lack of secondary structure and medium range NOEs within the region of Ile-65-Met-83, which was further corroborated by the overall lower number of long range NOEs (Fig.  2B) .
To characterize the dynamic properties of the PAS GtYybT domain in solution, we measured the 15 N TROSY-HSQC spectra showed very small differences in chemical shift for all residues, indicating strong interaction between the two monomers (data not shown). PAS domains are known to dimerize in a number of different ways featuring either parallel or antiparallel arrangements. We used the gadoliniumbased chelate compound (Omniscan, a commonly used contrast agent in MRI studies) to probe the dimer structure (36) . We gradually added the agent into the protein solution and monitored changes in the 1 H-15 N TROSY-HSQC spectrum. Cross-peaks stemming from the solvent-exposed residues are expected to experience stronger relaxation attenuation when compared with to residues buried within the hydrophobic core or within the monomer-monomer interface. We found that the central ␤-strands of the PAS domain are inaccessible to the paramagnetic probe, suggesting that this region is most likely involved in dimerization (Fig. 3, A-C) . On the opposite ends of the PAS domain, the strands B␤ and G␤ exhibit significant differences in the extent of relaxation enhancement. Strand G␤ exhibits an alternating pattern that is consistent with a solventexposed ␤-strand structure. Conversely, the strand B␤ and the D-loop located at the opposite side show only minor relaxation enhancement. This phenomenon is further confirmed by the different degree of solvent exposure in the D 2 O-containing buffer, where amides of B␤ showed little or no exchange with D 2 O, indicating that this region is protected against solvent exchange (data not shown). The data also suggest that the distorted helices in the N-terminal stretch are likely to be located next to strand B␤ and undergo increased relaxation enhancement, thus providing the protective effect against the solvent soluble paramagnetic agent.
To probe the relative orientation of the PAS subunits, we attached the paramagnetic tag MTSL to the cysteine residue (Cys-106). Cys-106 is positioned at the end of the helix C␣ and within the proximity of a ␤-hairpin loop formed between strands G␤ and H␤ (GH-loop). The use of the paramagnetic MTSL tag allowed us to distinguish the parallel and antiparallel dimerization by selective broadening of the resonances on either end of the PAS domain. A parallel orientation would result in selective broadening of the resonances within the vicinity of the tag, and not across the monomer, whereas an antiparallel orientation would cause broadening at both ends of the PAS domain. Comparison of the 1 H-15 N TROSY-HSQC spectra for the samples taken before and after the treatment with the paramagnetic tag showed that most resonances were not affected by MTSL. However, the peak intensity of a subset of resonances from the residues located near Cys-106 was reduced in the presence of the paramagnetic tag (Fig. 3, D-F) . The majority of residues in the N-terminal fragment were shown to be unperturbed by the presence of the MTSL tag, with the exception of several residues from the N-terminal fragment (residues between Met-54 and His-58). Two resonances corresponding to residues Arg-151 and His-152 from the HI-loop were also broadened, suggesting that these residues are in the vicinity of the MTSL tag at the opposite end of the protein.
Considering that the two sets of residues from the N-terminal fragment and GH-loop are located within spatial proximity of each other, these results strongly suggest that the PAS monomers are arranged in an antiparallel fashion within the dimer.
A model of the dimeric PAS GtYybT was constructed by using the HADDOCK web server by using two copies of monomers (31) . The generated model features an antiparallel arrangement that was further corroborated by the presence of nine experimental NOEs that exhibit clear, detectable, and unique connectivities. The final model with the largest buried surface area of about 1900 Å also showed the lowest overall backbone r.m.s.d. from the lowest energy structure of 0.8 Ϯ 0.5 Å (Fig. 3, G-I) . Besides the electrostatics matching of residues between Glu-135/Lys-146 and Arg-151/Thr-162, an additional set of interactions between Glu-78/Lys-59 of the AЈ␣ domain was observed. A total of nine intermolecular NOEs were found primarily between the HI-loop (Arg-151-Leu-155) and a stretch of residues from the N-terminal fragment (Ala-79 -Met-83). Overall, the dimeric structure of PAS GtYybT bears some resemblance to the structures of the ARNT PAS-B homodimer (PDB ID: 2HV1) and HIF-2a/ARNT PAS-B heterodimer (PDB ID: 2A24) (40) , which also form homo-or heterodimer interface through the central ␤-sheet in a parallel or antiparallel manner (40) .
PAS GtYybT Contains a Hydrophobic Pocket Formed between the ␤-Sheet and the D-loop-Inspection of the PAS
GtYybT monomer structure revealed a hydrophobic cavity formed by backbone and side chains of predominately nonpolar residues Leu-88, Leu-103, Ala-104, Phe-107, Glu-109, Leu-112, Leu-117, Leu-120, Ser-121, Leu-124, Leu-145, and Phe-158 (Fig. 4, A and  B) . The lack of suitable heme coordinating axial ligand (e.g. histidine or cysteine) indicates that if heme is bound in this pocket, the binding is likely to be driven by hydrophobic interactions. When compared with the heme-binding PAS domains of FixL and DosP (25, 41) , where the heme-binding pocket is located between the ␤-sheet and the F␣-helix, the putative ligand-binding pocket of PAS GtYybT is located between the ␤-sheet and the D-loop. In fact, the position of the pocket in PAS GtYybT appears to resemble these of DucS, CitA, and DctB (42) (43) (44) . For these PAS domains, the ligand-binding site is found to be within the vicinity of F␣ helix and the GH-loop with various charged side-chain groups and backbone amides used to bind the ligands such as malate, fumarate, citrate, or succinate.
When compared with other heme-binding PAS domains, the binding pocket of PAS GtYybT seems to be relatively small with a narrow entrance (Fig. 4, A and B) . To bind heme, significant conformational changes are required to enlarge the pocket and broaden the entrance. The side-chain methyl resonance of Thr-110 and Thr-132, which are located on the D-loop, was observed to undergo slow conformational exchange between major and minor conformations with the population ratio of 6:1 (Fig. 4C) . Slow conformational exchange was also observed for the neighboring Leu-112 with two subpopulations indicated by the NMR spectra (Fig. 4D) . In the presence of reduced/oxidized paramagnetic tag, the minor population appears to be within the vicinity of Cys-106 within the hydrophobic core of the protein. The presence of the alternate conformations is corroborated by matching H ␣ and H ␤ NOEs, whereas in each population, the presence/absence of water NOEs suggests alternating conformations of solvent-exposed and shielded Thr-111 and Ile-113 (Fig. 4E) . Similar protein dynamics in the D-loop region were also detected in other PAS domains (FixL, Phy3, and human PAS kinase (hPASK)), and this flexibility has been suggested to be important for ligand binding (41, 45, 46) . These observations suggest that the D-loop may adopt an open conformation in the presence of a ligand such as heme and that the flexibility in the D-loop region may be critical for the opening of the ligand-binding pocket. 1 H-13 C HSQC spectra indicating that the methyl groups of Thr-111 and Ile-113 adopt two conformations. E and F, 13 C NOESY-HMQC strips for the major and minor conformations showing the presence/absence of water NOEs, indicating that the side chains of Thr-111 and Ile-113 can adopt solvent-exposed (major) and buried (minor) conformations.
Probing the Heme Binding Mode by Studying PAS GtYybT
Reconstituted with Heme and Zinc Protoporphyrin IX-To further probe the mode of heme binding in PAS GtYybT , we used the 1 H-15 N HSQC-based method to monitor the structural changes in the backbone amide moiety upon the binding of heme or ZnPPIX. We previously found that PAS GtYybT can be reconstituted with either heme or ZnPPIX (23) . However, unlike the BsYybT or GtYybT proteins that can be readily reconstituted with heme with close to 1:1 stoichiometry, the stand-alone PAS GtYybT domain could only be partially reconstituted with heme or ZnPPIX with ϳ30% occupancy. The reduced heme occupancy of the stand-alone PAS domain rendered the identification of the residues interacting with the heme challenging.
Despite the reduced protein stability and partial heme occupancy, we conducted the NMR experiments with the reconstituted PAS GtYybT in an effort to identify the heme-binding site. When compared with the apo-protein, the ZnPPIX-reconstituted PAS GtYybT exhibited both chemical shift perturbations and conformational exchange-induced resonance line-broadening effect. The perturbed residues can be grouped into two clusters, with the first cluster situated around strand A␤, helix C␣, and the D-loop (Val-72, Ile-85, Gly-86, Leu-88, Leu-89, Trp-98, Asn-100, Cys-106, Phe-107, Gln-110, Thr-111, Ile-113, Leu-156, and Tyr-157) (Fig. 5A ) and the second cluster located around the dimeric interface between the HI-loop and the N-terminal fragment (Glu-78, Ala-79, Leu-80, Met-81, Gln-82, Met-83, Val-149, Arg-151, N⑀Arg-151, Glu-153, and Arg-154) (Fig. 5B) . The extent of perturbation varies among residues (Fig.  5C) , with residue Met-81 showing the greatest change with a resonance peak that almost completely disappeared. Other peak resonances appear to undergo attenuation or peak doubling, which may be attributed to slow conformational change or slow exchange dynamics in the presence of ZnPPIX. Due to the cross-peak overlap or low intensities of some cross-peaks, the number of perturbed residues may be slightly underesti- N HSQC experiment by using the WEFT-HSQC method (37) . This experiment allows the suppression of slow relaxing signals while monitoring fast relaxing signals in the presence of a paramagnetic ferrous heme. The measurements were performed on the free protein and heme-reconstituted protein. The resonances showing opposite amplitude signal intensity were interpreted as being in the vicinity of the heme-binding site. Overall, a total of 12 residues were observed to be affected by the presence of heme: Asn-67, Val-72, Ala-79, Gln-82, Phe-102, Cys-106, Leu-112, Ile-113, Gly-142, Gln-144, Arg-154, and Thr-162 (Fig. 5, D and E) . These residues are distributed around the hydrophobic pocket and from helix C␣ (Phe-102, Cys-106, and Phe-107), the D-loop (Thr-111, Leu-112, and Ile-113),and the GH-loop, HI-loop, or N-terminal fragment (Ala-79 -Gln-82). By site-directed mutagenesis, we evaluated the roles of the residues in the putative binding pocket in heme binding by alanine replacement. Although none of the mutations completely abolished the heme binding capability for the B. subtilis YybT construct as assessed by the heme reconstitution method, replacement of several residues caused various extents of reduction in the yield of heme reconstruction. The most significant reduction was observed for the F107A mutant with a 1:0.3 protein to heme ratio, relative to the 1:1 ratio for the wild-type protein (data not shown).
Disruption of LlYybT Gene Affects Heme Resistance in L. lactis-To test whether the observed in vitro heme binding by the PAS domain is biologically relevant, we tested the heme resistance of the wild type and ⌬LlYybT mutant of L. lactis, which was generated by integration of a suicide plasmid by homologous recombination as described previously (9) . The parental and mutant strains were examined for heme sensitivity on solid medium under aerobic conditions. We found that the disruption of LlYybT gene resulted in greater sensitivity toward heme treatment, as indicated by the greater growth inhibition zone for the mutant strain (Fig. 6) . A wild-type reverted strain derived from the ⌬LlYybT mutant but with the plasmid excised had the expected equivalent level of heme resistance as the parent. This observation suggests that the YybT protein-containing wild-type strain is more equipped to cope with heme stress, likely by adjusting the c-di-AMP level to elicit cellular responses to alleviate the heme toxicity.
DISCUSSION
This work was motivated by the surprising observation that the small PAS YybT domains are able to bind b-type heme with 1:1 stoichiometry. The NMR study established the PAS domain fold and revealed some unique features of the PAS GtYybT domain. Although the PAS GtYybT domain adopts the conserved PAS structural fold that contains a single antiparallel, fivestranded ␤-sheet with a 2-1-5-4-3 order (13, 48) , three of the strands and one of the helices are shorter than those found in other typical PAS domains. With only 80 residues forming the core of the PAS domain, PAS GtYybT is one of the smallest PAS domains with three-dimensional structure determined. Despite its small size, it is remarkable that a hydrophobic pocket can still be formed between the ␤-sheet and the D-loop. In conjunction with previous biochemical data (2, 23), the presence of the hydrophobic pocket suggests that the PAS domain most likely acts as a regulatory domain by binding a smallmolecule ligand. Together with the sensor domains that putatively mediate the enzymatic activity of the c-di-AMP-synthesizing diadenylate cyclase (DAC) domains (3), the PAS domain of the YybT homologs would enable the bacteria to modulate cellular c-di-AMP levels in response to intra-and extracellular stimuli.
The results establish that the PAS GtYybT domain dimerizes in an antiparallel fashion through the central ␤-sheet. The use of the ␤-sheet is rather common for the homo-or heterodimerization of PAS domains (49, 50) . The directionality of the monomers in the dimer is rather diverse for PAS domain proteins, with structures showing parallel (45), antiparallel, orthogonal (24), or both parallel and antiparallel orientations (41) . Moreover, in the blue-light photoreceptors phototropin1 (AsLOV2) (51) and photoactive yellow protein (52), the ␤-sheet interface appears to be crucial for signal transduction. The involvement of the ␤-sheet interface in signal transduction is further supported by the studies on the PAS domains of human PAS kinase (46) , hypoxia-inducible factor/aryl hydrocarbon receptor nuclear translocator (HIF/ARNT) (40, 53) , KinA histidine kinase (54) , and the hERG (human ether-à-go-go-related gene) potassium channel (55, 56) . The similarity shared by PAS GtYybT in dimerization with ARNT PAS-B homodimer and HIF-2a/ ARNT PAS-B heterodimer (40) indicates that PAS GtYybT may share a similar mechanism in signal propagation. YybT proteins contain two predicted transmembrane helices (Pro-12-Phe-29 and Met-33-Trp-52) located upstream of the PAS domain. The C terminus of the transmembrane domain (ending at Trp-52) is predicted to be connected to the disjointed ␣-helix of the AЈ␣ FIGURE 6. Assay of heme sensitivity for the wild-type L. lactis and ⌬LlYybT mutant strains. Late-log cultures of L. lactis wild-type strain, ⌬LlYybT mutant (⌬1816), and revertant 1816Rwt strain were plated on GM17 agar plates, and 230 nmol of heme was added to a filter disk. Diameter measurements of growth inhibition zones from triplicate assays are provided below each image with standard deviations in millimeters. Different superscript letters indicate significant differences in zone sizes (p Ͻ 0.001), whereas the same superscript letters indicate zones that were not significantly different (p Ͼ 0.05). Inactivation of LlYybT gene in the ⌬1816 mutant resulted in increased heme sensitivity when compared with the wild type (wt) as determined by a larger diameter of growth inhibition. As expected the revertant strain (1816Rwt), which is derived from ⌬1816, but had the inactivation plasmid removed, had an equivalent growth inhibition zone as the wild type. The ring of enhanced growth outside the growth inhibition zone is due to respiration growth in the presence of subinhibitory levels of heme (39) .
domain starting at residue Lys-59 through a short linker of six residues. We speculate that the signal initiated by the binding of ligand to the PAS domain may be transduced to the C-terminal helices and the catalytic domains through the dimerization interface.
Early studies suggested that the PAS GtYybT domain may bind b-type heme as ligand or cofactor for the regulation of C-terminal phosphodiesterase domain. The NMR structure presented here reveals a mostly hydrophobic pocket located in the center of the PAS domain. The comparative NMR studies with apoand heme-or ZnPPIX-reconstituted PAS GtYybT showed perturbations in the regions surrounding the pocket and the N-terminal region located at the dimer interface. The current data are supportive of the model that a portion of the macrocycle of the heme or ZnPPIX can be inserted into the hydrophobic pocket and that the binding event is accompanied by concomitant conformational changes in the flexible D-loop and the N-terminal fragment at the dimer interface. Because only a small portion (ϳ30%) of the PAS GtYybT construct could be reconstituted with heme or ZnPPIX, the NMR signals were not strong enough for us to unambiguously identify all the residues that undergo perturbations upon heme or ZnPPIX binding. Nonetheless, the use of the sensitive TROSY-HSQC method allowed us to detect perturbations for a dozen residues in the vicinity of the nonpolar pocket and C-terminal region. These observed perturbations lend support to the claim that the nonpolar pocket of the PAS GtYybT domain is involved in the binding of heme. Meanwhile, the dynamic properties of the D-loop indicated by the NMR data could be crucial for the widening of the binding pocket for heme binding.
It has been recently established that c-di-AMP and YybT proteins regulate peptidoglycan biosynthesis and antibiotic resistance in several bacteria. The heme sensitivity assay with the L. lactis ⌬YybT mutant strain demonstrated that the LlYybT protein also plays a role in mediating heme resistance (in addition to acid resistance), most likely through the modulation of cellular c-di-AMP concentration. In conjunction with the in vitro heme binding capability exhibited by the PAS YybT domains and the importance of heme homeostasis in bacterial growth and infection, it is tempting to suggest that the YybT protein can bind directly to the imported heme to initiate cellular response through the c-di-AMP signaling pathways. However, because the exact binding mode of heme for the PAS YybT domains remains to be fully revealed and the altered heme resistance for the L. lactis ⌬YybT mutant may be caused by the loss of the c-di-AMP-degrading DHH/DHHA1 domain, the current data do not unequivocally establish the PAS GtYybT domain as a direct heme sensor. The possibility for the PASGtYybT domain to bind another small-ligand molecule with higher affinity than heme in cellular environment cannot be ruled out. Hence, the direct involvement of YybT proteins in heme sensing and response in bacterial cells requires further evidence. The structural data presented here nonetheless heighten the structural and functional diversity of the versatile PAS domain and constitute another step toward a full understanding of the biological function of YybT proteins in c-di-AMP signaling.
